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“One person caring about another represents life’s greatest value.”

— Jim Rohn



Memory Care living at Coventry Meadows is highly personal. Our Memory Care 
neighborhoods are “communities within communities.” More than providing 
enhanced safety, specially-trained staff and activities of special benefit to those 
living with cognitive challenges, we are committed to truly providing “person-
centered care.”

Our care includes:

•  Our Splendid Table culinary experience
•  A daily wellness activities program emphasizing eight domains of wellness
•  Whole wellness care planning
•  Cottage Connections caregiver support and educational group
•  Innovative and holistic care practices
•  Team members specifically trained in dementia care
•  Virtual Dementia Tour™ experience offered to all team members
•  Displays of interactive artwork encouraging reminiscence and exploration
•  Beautiful, easily accessible courtyards
•  Access to occupational, physical and speech therapy onsite
•  Professional beauty and personal care services
•  Transportation
•  Housekeeping and personal laundry services



Companion Apartment 
174 Square Feet

Studio 
288 sq. ft.

Companion Apartment 
174 sq. ft.

Kitchen
4’11” 

Bedroom A 
13'3" x 19'9"

Bath
6'10" x 7'

Bedroom B 
13'3" x 19'9"



Studio Apartment 
288 Square Feet

Studio 
288 sq. ft.

Companion Apartment 
174 sq. ft.

Living Room 
13'3" x 13'11"

Bath
8'10" x 8'3"

Kitchen
4’11” 
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Memory Care Apartments

Coventry Meadows offers a full continuum of senior living and healthcare solutions designed to 
accommodate a diversity of lifestyle choices and healthcare needs. Whether you are looking for an 
independent living Garden Home, a comfortable assisted living apartment, or memory care assisted 
living, we provide the customized care you need in a safe 
environment. Plus, you’ll enjoy priority access to our 
healthcare community, where residents receive just the 
right amount of care and services needed, from skilled 
nursing and long-term care to personalized memory 
support in our Auguste’s Cottage.

At Coventry Meadows, we know that a retirement 
community should be about just that – a community. That 
starts with providing ample opportunities for social growth 
and the best enriching experiences. Coventry Meadows 
overlooks Eagle Marsh Nature Preserve and is conveniently 
located with easy access to I-69 and I-469. We’re also just 
minutes from some of the best medical care in Fort Wayne, 
Indiana at Lutheran Hospital. You’ll also find Frontier, 
Village of Coventry and the Jefferson Pointe Mall nearby. You’ll have peace of mind knowing that loved 
ones are close to important amenities and that family and friends are encouraged to visit often.

Coventry Meadows is proud to be a pet friendly community.

ASCCare.com


